
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 2017 Region X Championships will be held November 4-5 at the Auditorium, Hotel UMass. 
 
Hotel UMass 
1 Campus Center Way 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 
 
Showholders: Marci Driscoll (MarciMSmithDriscoll@gmail.com) 

Amanda Reed (PixelPerfectStables@gmail.com) 
 
Show Hall will open at 8:00 am both days, the show will begin at 9:00 on both days. The Kids Show on Sunday 
will begin at 10:00.  
 
*We are not guaranteed entry or access to the hall Friday night, if this becomes available for earlier set up we 
will notify all participants ASAP 
 
The Region X Championships 2017 has been approved as a NAMHSA member show.  Models placing first 
and second in the Maiden classes only will receive NAN cards and Region X cards.  Maiden classes are 
open to models not currently qualified for TRXC 2017.  NAN cards are eligible for entry in the 2018, 2019, 
2020, and 2021 NAN shows.  The Region X cards are eligible for entry in the 2017, 2018, and 2019 Region X 
Championship shows.  The Championship/Stakes class winners, and winners in the Kids’ Division, will not 
receive NAN cards.  

Fees 

$65 for one day, $100 for both days.  Proxy fee is $35 for one day, $70 for both - Proxy showers may have up 
to 30 models proxied for them each day.  Full tables are available for $20 each.  Sales tables are available for 
the weekend, see information below.  Entry fee for the Kids’ Show scheduled for Sunday is $15.00. Novice 
Show is $45 per person.  
 
The show will utilize the Region X Tag Manager system.  You must obtain a Region X shower number to 
participate by going to: www.RegionXNation.com and following the links. 
 
Each entrant must provide a printed copy of their list of entries on each day of competition. 
 

https://regionxnation.com/


Registration 

Registration will open soon and be available at www.RegionXNation.com, choose “TRXC Central” from the 
“Tag Manager” menu.  Fees must be received by October 25, 2017.  Checks payable to Joan Fauteux with 
“TRXC and your Region X shower number” written on the memo line.  Late entries will be assessed a $10 fee. 
Mail checks to:  
 

Joan Fauteux 
Attn: TRXC 
205 River Road 
Ware, MA 01082-9518 

 

Judges 

SATURDAY 
CM Performance (Harness & English) Niki Hertzog 
CM Performance (Western & Costume) Lori Moss Daniels 
OF Breed Lisa Smalley 
OF Breed Renee Foust 
OF Collectibility Cari Chaney 
OF Collectibility Laura Rock-Smith 
Novice Lawrence Thomas Nichols (help from Marci and Amanda) 

SUNDAY 
China Laura Rock-Smith and Kathy Hartman 
AR Breed Leslie Phelps 
AR Workmanship Lori Moss Daniels 
CM Breed Renee Foust 
CM Workmanship Laurie Lape 
OF Performance Marisa Evans Spence and Danielle Miller 
Kids Show Marci Smith Driscoll and Amanda Reed 

 
NAMHSA 

TRXC has applied to be a NAN-Qualifying show in our Open Maiden classes this year! Please see the “Maiden 
Classes” section below for more information.  

Eligibility 

Models to compete in the Open Championship classes must have a current TRXC qualifying card from 2015, 
2016, or 2017. You will need to provide those next to the horse when placing it in the class, though you do not 
need more than one of the same qualification- i.e. one Collectibility, one Breed, one for the appropriate 
Performance class. The Steward will use the cards to confirm that your model is qualified and to check in the 
class. Models competing in the Novice Championship classes must have won 1st-5th in a corresponding class 
at a Novice show or Division between 2013-2017.  

https://regionxnation.com/


Maiden Classes 

For the Open divisions, Maiden classes this year are simple. Your horse must not have a current TRXC 
qualification (i.e. it has not placed 1st or 2nd at a Region 10 show in 2015, 2016, or 2017) for the championship 
class you wish to show it in. However, this does not bar models who have current NAN cards but no TRXC 
qualifications (i.e. new purchases, out of region showers, etc.).  Models with breed only or 
workmanship/collectibility only qualifications MAY NOT show in maiden classes, as they are already qualified. 
In the performance divisions, models may maiden enter performance classes they are not currently qualified in, 
even if they have another performance qualification already (i.e. if your model is qualified for Western trail but 
not Western pleasure, it may enter the Western Pleasure maiden class, but not the Western trail maiden 
class). You can find your personalized list of models qualified for TRXC on the Region 10 site- be sure to 
select whether you plan to compete in Open or Novice for an accurate list.  

Limits 

In the maiden performance classes, showers are limited to 2 models per class, with a buy in ($1.00) of up to 1 
additional entry.  Multiple divisions will be running for the performance divisions at the same time, in the order 
shown on the classlists. Classes will not be held for props, tack, or models - please plan accordingly.   Ten 
minutes will be allowed between performance divisions - timers will be used if needed.  Once you are done 
setting up your entry, place an “X” next to it (these will be on the tables) so the judges may begin to look at 
entries in order to keep the show moving. 
 
In OF maiden halter, showers will be limited to 2 models per halter class, with a buy in of up to 1 model per OF 
halter class.  In CM/AR/China maiden classes, showers are limited to 3 models per class, with a buy in of up to 
1 model per CM/AR/China class.  Buy in’s will cost $1.00 each - please place your dollar next to your entry. 
 
Showers may show as many qualified models as they wish in the Championship classes, but please be mindful 
of your own abilities to get models to the rings in a timely fashion.  

Awards 

In the Maiden classes, commercial flats 1st through 10th place, along with NAN cards and Region X qualifier 
cards to the first and second place models. Novices will receive commercial flats 1st-10th. Novices will receive 
recycled TRXC awards for the Championship classes.  Kids’ Division classes will receive stock ribbons placed 
1st - 5th. 
 
In the Stakes Championship classes, custom rosettes and Region X pin to the Champion and Reserve model 
in each class.  Remaining Top entries will receive a custom certificate and Region X pin.  In Stakes classes 
with less than 5 entries, a Champion and Reserve Champion will be named.  In Stakes classes with 5-9 
entries, a Champion, Reserve Champion, and one remaining Top Entry will be named.  In Stakes classes of 
10-15 entries, a Champion, Reserve Champion, and Top 3 will be named.  In Stakes classes of 16+ a 
Champion, Reserve Champion, and Top 5 will be named.  
 
The Showholders reserve the right to combine or split classes depending on entry numbers to ensure fair 
competition. 



Food 

A boxed lunch option will be offered both days.  Box lunches will cost $14.00 and will include a sandwich, piece 
of fruit, chips, water bottle, and cookie.  A variety of options will be available.  Food is also available in the food 
court located above the show hall; the options are numerous and delicious. There are options for people with 
food allergies! If time allows a formal lunch break will be taken, but competition may continue if needed. 

Pizza Party 

The traditional pizza party will take place Saturday evening after the show.  Cost is $10.00 per person and will 
include pizza, salad, a drink and dessert.  Please note on the Registration page if you will be joining us! 

Raffle 

A silent auction and benefit raffle to support the show will be held both days.  Any and all donations are 
welcome!! Nice OF models, custom models, gift certificates, obstacles, live show quality tack, etc will be 
greatly appreciated. If you have anything you would like to donate, please tell the show coordinator when you 
send in your entry.  

Rules 

No radios, pets, or smoking will be allowed in the show hall. Bad sportsmanship and poor conduct will not be 
tolerated, and may be cause for dismissal from the show hall. The decision of all judges is final. If you have 
questions regarding your entry, please speak to the judge immediately after the class is pinned, while the 
judge’s memory is still fresh. The show coordinator, judges, and the hall cannot be held responsible for any 
loss, damage, theft or injury to participants, their property, or their guests.  

Host Hotel 

A block of rooms are reserved at the Hotel UMass at a rate of $159/night plus tax.  This rate includes parking 
for one car per day and breakfast in the morning.  Reservations must be made by October 6, 2017.  Mention 
the code MHS17C to secure the block rate.  
 
There is a parking garage adjacent to the host hotel for easy parking. At the bottom of the parking garage, 
there is a loading dock which can be used for unloading totes (it will not be in use by other parties due to being 
on the weekend). The loading dock is the same floor as the show hall. Please park elsewhere in the garage 
once you have unloaded.  There is a daily fee for parking of $7.00. 
 
Additional Lodging 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Amherst-Hadley 
400 Russell St, Hadley, MA 01035 
  
Courtyard by Marriott Hadley Amherst 
423 Russell St, Hadley, MA 01035 
  
Howard Johnson Express Inn Amherst Hadley 
 401 Russell St, Hadley, MA 01035 
  



Econo Lodge 
329 Russell St, Hadley, MA 01035 
  
Comfort Inn Hadley Amherst 
237 Russell St., SR 9, Hadley, MA 01035 
  
Knights Inn Hadley 
208 Russell St, Hadley, MA 01035 
  
Hampton Inn Hadley Amherst 
24 Bay Rd, Hadley, MA 01035 
  
University Lodge 
345 N Pleasant St, Amherst, MA 01002 
  
There are also plenty of small bed & breakfasts in the area if you like to stay at those! 

Vendor space 

Vendor space is available at a cost of $30 for a full table for the weekend. The show hall charges a fee for 
vendor set up.  Selling a few things from your show table is ok, but if you are a product vendor or plan to sell 
more than a ¼ table’s worth, please purchase the Vendor space option.  Vendor space is available on a  first 
come first serve basis. 

Novice Show 

The Region X Novice show, will take place on Saturday, November 4th concurrently with the first day of TRXC. 
Please welcome our novices and congratulate them on their achievements this year as well! There will be both 
Maiden and Championship classes for the Novices.  Please refer to the separate show packet for more 
information on the Novice show. 

Kids’ Show 

There will be an introductory Kids’ Show on Sunday, November 5th. Kids ages 14 and under qualify to show 
here. Cross entering between the Novice and Kids’ shows is allowed. The Kids’ Show will not start at the same 
time as the rest of the show. Judging for the Kids’ show will begin at 10 am.  Entry fee is $15.00 per entrant, 
and will include a half table space for show materials.  Entrants may show three entries in each halter class 
(classes 901-906), and two entries in each of the performance and fun classes (classes 907-911).  Flat ribbons 
1st-5th place will be awarded in each class.  Kids’ Division will not receive NAN cards.  This is a learning 
experience for our newest showers, and the judge will provide education and explanations for each class after 
placing it.  Kids are encouraged to show tack, props, and set-ups that they have created themselves or 
modified from Breyer items. 
  



Classlist for Saturday, November 4, 2017 
 
CM/AR Performance 
 
Rings 1 and 2 
 
101. Maiden: Harness Pleasure/Fine Harness 
102. Maiden: Other Harness 
103. Stakes: Harness Performance 
104. Stakes: Other harness/draft harness 
105. Stakes: Harness Pleasure/Fine Harness 
 
106. Maiden: Cross Country/Jumper 
107. Maiden: Hunter Over Fences 
108. Maiden: English Games/Other English 
109. Stakes: Cross Country 
110. Stakes: Jumper 
111. Stakes: Hunter Over Fences 
112. Stakes: English Games 
113. Stakes: Other English 
 
114. Maiden: Dressage 
115. Maiden: English Trail 
116. Maiden: Huntseat Pleasure 
117. Stakes: Dressage 
118. Stakes: English Trail 
119. Stakes: Huntseat Pleasure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Rings 3 and 4 
 
120. Maiden: Western Stockwork 
121. Maiden: Western Games/Other Western 
122. Stakes: Judged Stockwork 
123. Stakes: Timed Stockwork 
124. Stakes: Western Games 
125. Stakes: Other Western 
 
126. Maiden: Patterned Western 
127. Maiden: Western Trail 
128. Maiden: Western Pleasure 
129. Stakes: Western Trail 
130. Stakes: Patterned Western 
131. Stakes: Western Pleasure 
 
132. Maiden: Saddleseat  
133. Maiden: Costume 
134. Maiden: Other Performance/Scene 
135. Stakes: Saddleseat Pleasure/Performance 
136. Stakes: Arabian Costume/Indian Costume 
137. Stakes: Other costume 
138. Stakes: Other performance/Scene 
  



OF Original Finish Plastic 
Double Judged for Breed and Collectibility 
 
Rings 3 and 4 
 
201. Maiden: Arab/Part Arab 
202. Maiden: Gaited Breeds 
203. Maiden: Other Light 
204. Stakes: Arabian/Part Arabian (Stone) 
205. Stakes: Arabian/Part Arabian (Breyer/Other) 
206. Stakes: Morgan 
207. Stakes: Saddlebred 
208. Stakes: Other Gaited 
209. Stakes: Spanish 
210. Stakes: Other Light 
 
211. Maiden: QH 
212. Maiden: Paint/Appaloosa 
213. Maiden: Other Stock 
214. Stakes: QH (Stone) 
215. Stakes: QH (Breyer/Other) 
216. Stakes: Paint  
217. Stakes: Appaloosa  
218. Stakes: Mustang 
219. Stakes: Other Stock 
 
220. Maiden: TB/STB 
221. Maiden: Other Sport 

Breeds/Warmbloods/Coaching 
222. Stakes: TB/STB 
223. Stakes: European Warmblood 
224. Stakes: Other Sport/Coaching Breeds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Rings 5 and 6 
 
225. Maiden: UK Pony Breeds  
226. Maiden: Other Pony Breeds  
227. Stakes: UK Pony Breeds 
228. Stakes: Other Pony Breeds 
 
229. Maiden: UK Draft Breeds 
230. Maiden: Other Draft Breeds 
231. Stakes: UK Draft Breeds 
232. Stakes: Other Draft Breeds 
 
233. Maiden: Longear/Exotic 
234. Maiden: Other Breeds 
235. Maiden: Fantasy (all ages) 
236. Stakes: Longear/Exotic 
237. Stakes: Other Breeds 
238. Stakes: Fantasy (all ages) 
 
239. Maiden: Light/Stock/Sport Foals 
240. Maiden: Pony/Draft/Other foals 
241. Stakes: Light Foals 
242. Stakes: Sport Foals 
243. Stakes: Stock Foals 
244. Stakes: Pony Foals 
245. Stakes: Draft Foals 
246. Stakes: Longear/Exotic/Other Foals 
 
  



Classlist for Sunday, November 4, 2017 
 
OF Performance 
 
Rings 1 and 2 
 
301. Maiden: Harness Pleasure/Fine Harness 
302. Maiden: Other Harness 
303. Stakes: Harness Performance 
304. Stakes: Other harness/draft harness 
305. Stakes: Harness Pleasure/Fine Harness 
 
306. Maiden: Cross Country/Jumper 
307. Maiden: Hunter Over Fences 
308. Maiden: English Games/Other English 
309. Stakes: Cross Country 
310. Stakes: Jumper 
311. Stakes: Hunter Over Fences 
312. Stakes: English Games 
313. Stakes: Other English 
 
314. Maiden: Dressage 
315. Maiden: English Trail 
316. Maiden: Huntseat Pleasure 
317. Stakes: Dressage 
318. Stakes: English Trail 
319. Stakes: Huntseat Pleasure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Rings 3 and 4 
 
320. Maiden: Western Stockwork 
321. Maiden: Western Games/Other Western 
322. Stakes: Judged Stockwork 
323. Stakes: Timed Stockwork 
324. Stakes: Western Games 
325. Stakes: Other Western 
 
326. Maiden: Patterned Western 
327. Maiden: Western Trail 
328. Maiden: Western Pleasure 
329. Stakes: Western Trail 
330. Stakes: Patterned Western 
331. Stakes: Western Pleasure 
 
332. Maiden: Saddleseat  
333. Maiden: Costume 
334. Maiden: Other Performance/Scene 
335. Stakes: Saddleseat Pleasure/Performance 
336. Stakes: Arabian Costume/Indian Costume 
337. Stakes: Other costume 
338. Stakes: Other performance/Scene 
 
  



Custom Halter - Rings 5 and 6 
Double judged breed/workmanship 
 
501. Maiden: Light Breeds Non-Gaited 
502. Maiden: Light Breeds Gaited 
503. Stakes: Arabian/Part Arab 
504. Stakes: Morgan 
505. Stakes: Gaited Breeds 
506. Stakes: Spanish Breeds 
507. Stakes: Other Light Breeds 
 
508. Maiden: TB/STB 
509. Maiden: Warmbloods/Other 

Sport/Coaching 
510. Stakes: TB/STB 
511. Stakes: Warmbloods 
512. Stakes: Other Sport/Coaching 
 
513. Maiden: QH 
514. Maiden: Appaloosa/Paint Breeds 
515. Maiden: Other Stock breeds 
516. Stakes: QH 
517. Stakes: Paint 
518. Stakes: Appaloosa 
519. Stakes: Mustang/Other Stock 
 
520. Maiden: UK Pony Breeds 
521. Maiden: Other Pony Breeds 
522. Stakes: UK Pony Breeds 
523. Stakes: Other Pony Breeds 
 
524. Maiden: UK Draft Breeds 
525. Maiden: Other Draft Breeds 
526. Stakes: UK Draft Breeds 
527. Stakes: Other Draft Breeds 
 
528. Maiden: Longear/Exotics 
529. Maiden: Other Breeds/Fantasy 
530. Stakes: Longear/Exotics 
531. Stakes: Other Breeds 
532. Stakes: Fantasy (all ages) 
 
533. Maiden: Foals 
534. Stakes: Light Foals 
535. Stakes: Stock Foals 
536. Stakes: Sport Foals 
537. Stakes: Other foals 
 

Artist Resin Halter - Rings 7 and 8 
Double judged breed/workmanship 
 
601. Maiden: Light Breeds Non-Gaited 
602. Maiden: Light Breeds Gaited 
603. Stakes: Arabian/Part Arab 
604. Stakes: Morgan 
605. Stakes: Gaited Breeds 
606. Stakes: Spanish Breeds 
607. Stakes: Other Light Breeds 
 
608. Maiden: TB/STB 
609. Maiden: Warmbloods/Other 

Sport/Coaching 
610. Stakes: TB/STB 
611. Stakes: Warmbloods 
612. Stakes: Other Sport/Coaching 
 
613. Maiden: QH 
614. Maiden: Appaloosa/Paint Breeds 
615. Maiden: Other Stock breeds 
616. Stakes: QH 
617. Stakes: Paint 
618. Stakes: Appaloosa 
619. Stakes: Mustang/Other Stock 
 
620. Maiden: UK Pony Breeds 
621. Maiden: Other Pony Breeds 
622. Stakes: UK Pony Breeds 
623. Stakes: Other Pony Breeds 
 
624. Maiden: UK Draft Breeds 
625. Maiden: Other Draft Breeds 
626. Stakes: UK Draft Breeds 
627. Stakes: Other Draft Breeds 
 
628. Maiden: Longear/Exotics 
629. Maiden: Other Breeds/Fantasy 
630. Stakes: Longear/Exotics 
631. Stakes: Other Breeds 
632. Stakes: Fantasy (all ages) 
 
633. Maiden: Foals 
634. Stakes: Light Foals 
635. Stakes: Stock Foals 
636. Stakes: Sport Foals 
637. Stakes: Other foals 
  



China/Resin Halter - Rings 9 and 10 
Double-judged breed/collectibility 
 
701. Maiden: Light Breeds 
702. Stakes: Arab/Part Arab 
703. Stakes: Morgan 
704. Stakes: Gaited 
705. Stakes: Spanish/Other Light 
 
706. Maiden: Sport Breeds 
707. Stakes: TB/STB 
708. Stakes: Warmbloods/Other Sport 
 
709. Maiden: Stock Breeds 
710. Stakes: QH 
711. Stakes: Paint/Appaloosa 
712. Stakes: Other Stock/Mustang 
 
713. Maiden: Pony Breeds 
714. Stakes: UK Pony 
715. Stakes: Other Pony 
 
716. Maiden: Draft Breeds 
717. Stakes: UK Draft 
718. Stakes: Other Draft 
 
719. Maiden: Other Breeds/Longear/Exotic 
720. Stakes: Longear/Exotic 
721. Stakes: Other Breeds 
722. Stakes: Fantasy (all ages) 
 
723. Maiden: Foals 
724. Stakes: Light Foals 
725. Stakes: Sport Foals 
726. Stakes: Stock Foals 
727. Stakes: Other Foals 
 
  

Custom Glazed China Halter 
Double-judged breed/workmanship 
 
801. Maiden: Light/Sport Breeds/Stock Breeds 
802. Maiden: Pony/Draft/Other Breeds 
803. Stakes: Light breeds 
804. Stakes: Sport breeds 
805. Stakes: Stock breeds 
806. Stakes: Pony breeds 
807. Stakes: Draft breeds 
808. Stakes: Other breeds/exotic 
809. Stakes: Fantasy (all ages) 
810. Stakes: Foals - all types 

 
  



Kids Show Classlist 
 
901. Draft Breeds 
902. Pony Breeds 
903. Stock Breeds 
904. Sport Breeds 
905. Light Breeds 
906. Foals 
907. English Performance 
908. Western Performance 
909. Most Loved Model (please write an explanation card) 
910. Custom by Entrant 
911. Scene/Diorama 
 


